The district is named after its headquarters town, Gurgaon. It is said
that the name Gurgaon is a corruption of Guru .Gram, i.e. village of aspirituat
leader. The traditional account is tbat Yudhishthira, the eldest of the Pandavas,
gave this village to his guru, Dronacharya, in whose memory a tank still exists on
the west side of the road to the rail,vay station. The tradition also has it
. that it was here that Dronacharya gave instruction to the Kauravas and
Pandavas.1
It may also be the case that on account of its association with
Dr-(}nacaarya or otherwise, this gram was considered guru or big. Adjectives
like bada, chhota and unchaare sometimes used in the place names to
indicate their physical character.

Location and boundaries. - The district~ lies between' 270 39' and
north parallels of latitude and 760 42' and 770 33' east meridians of '
lo,pgitude, forming the extreme south-east corner of Har~ana State. It stretch~s
towards the outlying hills of the Rajasthan tablelands, and is very irregular
in~shape.
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It is bounded on the north-west by the Rohtak district and 08 the
north-east by the, Union Territory of Delhi. On the east, river Yamuna
separates it from the Bulandshahar and Aligarhdistricts
of Uttar
Pradesh. On the south, it adjoins the Mathura district of Uttar Pradesh
and the Bhara!pur district of Rajasthan, on the south-west the Alwai district
of Rajasthan and on the west the Mahendr garh district. In fact, it touches
inter-State border on three sides and is connected with its own State only on
.the west and thee north-west.
1. Gurgaon District Gazetteer. 1910. p.l.

,

2. The Gurgaon district has been bifurcated on August15.1979.and the new district of Faridabad comprising .the tahsils of.BalJabgarh·andPalwal has been carved out of
it. Itsd.:.tails ha¥e~n
included in this Chapter under ~Hist9ry of the District as an
Administrative Unit'. (see p. 5 fn.).

Area.- With an area of 4,854.951 square kilometres, Gurgaon is the
third largest district" in the State following Risar (Hissar) and Bhiwani.
"It comprises five tah~i1scovering the areas as "shown bolow :
Area(Sguare kilometres)
Total

Urban

Rural

1,242.08

28.60

1,213.48

Ballabgarh

747.82

25.'80

722.02

Firozpur Jhirka

814.16

3.40

810.76

Nuh

1,047.96

5.70

1,042.26

Palwal

1,002.93

8.10

994.83

4,854.95

71.60

--"-

Gurgaon

Tot'.!

.

Population.--The district prior to its re-organisation on December ,~,
1972, and according to the 1971 Census, contained 17.01 per cel)t of the total
population of the State. It ranked fourth in population amo~g the djstricts
of the State following.Hisar (Hissar), Kamal and Rohtak. The total population
of the district according to the 1951 Census v.:as 9,67,664 perso~s,ot
which the rural population accounted for 8,27,511 and the urban ,for
1,40,153. The populatibn which according to the 1961 Census was 12~40,706
persons(1O,35,105 rural and 2,05,601 urban) rose to 17,07,369 (13,~1,385
rural and 3,15, 984 urban) in 1971.1 Thus
it showed 'an increase of
,.
28.22 per cent during the decade 1951-1961 and 37.61 per cent during 19611971.8 However, the population of the re-organised district, on the basis
of the 1971 Census, has been worked out as 13,72,197 persons.4. The
district now (Marc~11977) stands first among the eleveIt districts of the State.

..

HISTORY OF THE DISTRICT AS AN' ADMINISTRATIVEUNIT

"In the Mughal period, during Akbar's reign, the district was contained
1. Source:
Deputy Commissioner. Gurgaon.
2. Census of India ,1971, Serii!s 6 - Haryana, Part IT-A, Genera/Population Tabies,

in the subahs of Delhi and Agra, and comprised wholly or partly, / the sirkars
of Delhi. Rewari, Suhar or Pahari and Tijara.
W~th the decay of the Mughal empire 'it Iremaintd disturbed in consequence of fighting between the neighbouring chiefs till 1803 when most of
it came under the British rule by the Treaty of Surji Arjungaon with Sindhia.
It was divided into parganr~s and in accordance with the general policy of the
British to avoid actual po;session beyond the Yamuna, various parganas were
given to petty chiefs and granted as jagirs in lieu of military services rendered by
them. These grants were gradually resumed and'came under the direct manage.
ment of the British; the last of the important r~sumptions took place in 1836.
Thereafter, the district remained unchanged until the 1851 Uprising.
1t ~as
transferred from the North Western Provinces to Punjab in 1858. The pargana
of Kot Kasam, which was annexed to the district after the 1857 Uprising, was
made,over to the then Jaipur State in 1860. In 1861,the district was re-arranged
into five tahsils, viz. . Gurgaon, Firozpur Jhirka, Nuh, Pa1wa1and Rewari.1
Subsequent changes in the composition of the district, which have
occurred since the beginning of the 20th century, are described below :
1901-1911.-No
change took place during this decade. The area of the
district, i.e. 1,984 square miles (5,139 square kilometres) remained unchanged.
1911-21.-Ballabgarh
was one of the three tahsils comprising the th~n
Delhi district. A part of this tahsil was transferred to the Gurgaon district in
1912..1 This was formed into the new sixth tahsil ofthe district with the same
name, viz. Ballabgarh. During this decade, some small transfers also took
place between the Gurgaon district on one side and /Uttar Pradesh on the other
due to riverain action. The area of the district stood at 2,263 square miles
(5,861 square ki1ometres) in ~921.
1921-31.-No

change occurred during

this decade.

1931-41.-Minor
changes occurred between the Gurgaon district and
Uttar Pradesh due to .riverain action. The area of the district stood at 2,234
square miles (5,786 square kilometres) in 1941.'
1. For details of villages transferred to Gurgaon from Rohtak in 1861 and from
Gurgaon to Delhi and vice versa in -1863, see the Gurgaon DistricC Gazetteer, 1910, p.26.
2. In pursuance of the decision to shift the imperial capital to Delhi, the Delhi district
was re-modelled.
It had three tahsils: Sonipat (Sonep~,t), BalIabg~rh ar.d Delhi. Sonipat
(Sonepat) was transferred to Rohtak district and part of Ballabgarh to the Gurgaon district.
The D~lhi tahsil and the remaining portion of the BalIabgarh tahsil, an ar..:a of 547 square
miles (1,457 square kilometres), was made into a separate province. '(Census o/Inaia, 1961,

a

VolUllle XIII, Punjab, Part n·A, General Population 7ables,p.?)

1941~Sl."':"'-Under the Provinces and States(Absorption of Enclaves) Order,
1950, 9 villages of the district inCluding S:1'lhjahanpur were transferred to Rajasthan, whereas the district gained with the merger of Pataudi State and the
transfer to it of 2 villages from Rajasthan and 78 villages from PEPSU. As a
re'9ult ofthese changes, the areaof the district stood at 2,358 square miles (6,107
square kilomettes) in 1951. The Pataudi S~ate had 45 villages. It was converted
into a sub-tahsil and 45 villages of the Rewari tahsil were also inclu~d in it
thus making a total of 90 villages.
19~1-61.-l'here
was no change in 'the boun~ry "of the district during
this decade. The area of the district, however, stood at 2,367 square miles(6l3l
square kilometres).l
1~61-71.-~As in the previous decade, there was no change in the boundatY
of the district during this decade. The area of the district, however, stood
at 1,373 square miles (6,146 square kilometres).

19'12.- The limits of the district were varied on December 22, 1912. The
Rewari tahsil (except 61 villages transferred to the Gurgaon tahsil) was excluded·
from the Gurgaon district and included in the Mahendragarh'district;
Consequently, the area of the district was reduced to 4,886 square kilOIpetres.The number of villages, as shown below, were included in the Mahendragarh
district following re-organization of the Gurgaon district:
.
Villages transferred .

--------Inhabited·

----

Un-inhabited
_-_.-..io-

--Total

249

12

261

74

1

75

25

4

29

348

17

365

1. The area figures given here are according to the Surveyor Generalof IntUit. The
diffetence between the figures of 1951,1961 and 1971is due to the revision of area figures by
that Depatttnent.
2. Statistical Abstract of Haryana,197~-74, p.3. (Issued by the ~onomic and Statistical Organisation, Planning Department, Haryana.)

19741 .- Thirty-four vinages-were excluded from the Palwal tahsil. Of
these, 31 Were included in the Ballabgarh tahsil and 3 in the Gurgaon tal:isiI.
Barneri Rahewan, a village of the Rewari tahsil(Mahendragarh district),wa~
inclUded in the Pataudi sub-tahsil \\hieh previously had 61 villages on reorganhation of the district in 1972.
TAHSILS,

SUB-DIVISIONS

AND THANAS

The district is divided into five tahsiIs, viz. Gurgaon, Ballabgarh, Firozpur Jhirka, Nuh and PalwaI, and two sub-tahsils, namely, Hathin which is a subtahsil of Nuh, and Pataudi which' is a sub-tahsil' of Gurgaon. A sub-division
has been cteatedat each of the five tahsils;
,
There are 16 thanas (police stations) and two police. posts. Their details
may be seen in the Chapter on 'General Administration'.
TOPOGRAPHY

In marked contrast to the monotonously level surface of most areas of
Haryana plains, the Gurgaon district has considerable topographic diversity.
.

"

1. 1979.-The Gurga01di3trict h:lS be{:n bifurcated on August 15,1979,. and the new
dis r'ct 0; F lridabad comprisi.g . th~ tahsils of Ballabgarh and Palwal, has been carved out
of it. In this adjustment, 98 villages formerly in the Nuh tahsil, 31 villages' formerly in the
Bllllabgarh tahsil and 3 villages forl11erly in the Gurgaon tahsil have bocn shifted to the Palwal'
tahsil. Th J 98ViUages, transferred from the Nub tahsil,. now constitute the HatIlinsub-tah,sil
and an"th)r group of 72 villages has be;)n formed into the Hodal sub-tahsil.
The position of tahsils and villages in the two districts of, Gurgaon
on August 15, 1979, is shown below·:
Gurgaon
Tahsil/Sub-tahsil

Vill~ges
Inhabited

Gurgaon

Faridabad

District

Tahsil/Subtahsil

Un-in- Total
habited

211

15

226

55

7

62

Firo;;r;purJhirka

229

13

242

Nub

160

31

191

655

66

721

Pataudi (subtahsil) of Guragon

Total:

and Faridabad

as

District

~-~
Inhabited

ViIIa,es
Un-in- Total
habited

Ballabgarh

179

31

210

Palwal

116

9

125-

Hathin
(sub-tahsil
ofPalwal)

96

2

~8

Hodal
(sub-tahsil
ofPalwal)

72

+63

72

42

505

Whereas spatial variations in surface configuration in most of the districts of
Haryana plains are identifiable only on very close examination, those in the
Gurgaon district are only too obvious. Here one comes across low-lying Khadar
made of newer alluvium, upland plain made of older alluvi!lm, hills and areas
covered with sand-dunes. It is an area of confluence. of Aravalli hills, IndoGanga plain and Indian desert. It is not possible to traverse the district
from ea~t to west without encountering ridges extending south-north, which
are relics of the old Aravalli mountain system, except near Sohna where there
is a gap.
F'or a detailed understanding of its topography, the district may be divided
into three major regions. Not only the narrow and low-lying south-north
ridges in the north-west of the district are a region by themselves but also they
separ~te two coritrasting physiographic regions situated on their east and west
. respectively. Thus the three regions are:
Eastern Alluvial Plai~, Western
Hilly Region and North-Western Sand-Dune Area.
Eastern Alluvial Plain.-·This region is delimited by the Yamuna on the
east and Aravalli hills on the Viest. It includes most of the Ballabgarh
tahsil, the whole ofPalwal tahsil and the' eastern halves of the Nuh and .Pirozpur Jhirka tahsils. .
The South -Western area is <?neof the three regions of the Mewat territory and is known as Bhayan possibly drawing its name from Bayana'in the
Bharatpur district which was once its administrative nucleus. The whole of
it is an alluvial plain, with a monotonously flat surface eyerywhere. O~ closer
examination, however, one finds the narrow belt along the Yamuna, quite distinct from the remaining plain, which is above the flood level of the river. The
\ former is the Khadar, the low lying flood plain of newer alluvium and the latter
is the Bangar, an upland plain made of older alluvium.
-

.

The Khadar is generally three to five kilometres wide and is subject. to
floods from the Yamuna during the rainy season. When the floods recede,
they leave considerable fine slit which is easy to plough. The soil retains adequate moisture even after the rainy season and is particularly good for growing
wheat, gram and barley. The proximity of water table to the surface facilitates
well irrigation in some parts of this belt. The Bangar is a consistently level
area with very small local relief. The plain is generally 205 metres above sea
level. It is slightly inclined towards the south. The gradient is less than i
metre per kilometre.

gation, the Eastern Alluvial Plain is intensively cultivated and is 'a densely
populated area. The villages are generally much larger than those in most other
parts of the district
0

"
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Western Hilly Regiono-The hills in this area are the northerly extension
of the AravaIlis which is the oldest mountain system of the Indian sub-continent.
Having surVived a long period of erosion these are found only in parts. The
Aravallis extend in a roughly south-west to north-east direction from Gujarat
to Delhi. They have been the scene of repeated peneplanation and rejuvenation
in the past. There is considerable topographic evide~ceto that effect. The
tops of ridges in the district, as also in parts of Rajasthan, are generally flat.
The width of these tops in some cases exceeds five kilometres, representing the
rejuvenated surface offormer peneplain. The ridges are generally bare and without any soil cover. The height of ridges decreases northwards. The eastern
slopes of the ridges are commonly steep whereas the western ones are comparatively gentle. There are a number of springs on the eastern sides of the
ridges. The important springs include the hot sulphur spring at Sohna,
the cool water spring near Firazpur Jhirl,:a and minor springs at Raisina
and Rajkha.
The two rang~s which extend into the Firozpur Jhirka tahsil are called
Mewat Hills. Of these, the western one is the longer. It forms the western
border of the district from the south-western comer of the Firozpur Jhirka
tahsil to a point to north-west direction of the town of Nph. There the boundary
line, turns off to the west, while the range runs on in the same
course and then sweeping on a curve to the west of Sohna, ends in
three short spurs, two thrown out to the north and one to the west.
The top· of this range is even and is about 346 metres above sea level in
the north and 412 metres above sealevel in the south considering the Nuh town
closer to its centre. It is also the second region of the Mewat territory and is
known as "Pahad Upar" that is above the hills. The other range of almost
similar height runs parallel to, but gradually diverging from the western range.
It becomes m9re and more broken and its existence can only be traced by a lin~ .
of detached rocky hillocks of various sizes, appearing here and there above the
surface of the ground.
It reappears once more as a range towards north-east
of Sohna town forming the boundary of the district and run's with a gradually
lessening height into Delhi. Some short broken ranges and detached hills are
also found to the north-west of Nub and in the eastern portion of the Firozpur
Jhirka town. Both the ranges provide a pleasing scenery though they are rocky
and of little importance for agriculture, except for rough pastures dunng the
rainy season.

GUR.GAON DISTRICT GAZET't'l!ER.
\

A long shal19w valley runs through the middle of these ranges and
constitutes the third region of the Mewat territory. This valley ds called Arej
which is a corruption of the word "Abrez" meaning the area usually under water.
As described later in this Chapter, the rains come down the hills in numerous
rivulets and the water level in the valley rises leaving large sheets -ofwater weeks
after the rainy season has· ended.
.
The Gurgaon~AIwar highway runs along this valley and for miles one
can see two lines of hills, those to the west being closer and more perceptible,
those in the east being more distant and constituting a blue horizon.
Notth~Westem Sand-Dune Area.-;-This region, which lies to the north~
west of the district is covered with sand and is the scene of shifting sand-dunes.
Due to predominantly sandy soils,it is less productive for agriculture. The surface
is undulating, the local relief reaching about 9 metres at several places. The
sand~dunes are of three types:
longitudinal, transverse and barkhllns. Many
of the sand~dunes lie i~ the direction of westerly and south~westerly winds which
are fairly strong during th~ summer. For lack of moisture and vegetative cover
.the sand moves freely under the impact of strong winds. The wind is the chief "~, ~
agent of erosion. Blowing at high speed, it carries pebbles and large particles
of sand which help it in its destructive work.
.
In conclusion, the district has a wide physiographic diversity. Extensions
of Aravalli hills and the presence of a sand~dunes topography are the niost
important factors in this diversity.
NATURAL

DRAINAGE,

RIVER

AND OTHER SURFA:CE~W ATER RESOURCES

Tbe drainage of the district is typical of the arid and semi-arid areas. It
is only on its east side that it is bordered by a perennial river, the Yamuna. The
. other streams are not only fewer in number and smaller in size, but also seasonal
and inland. Because of the topographic diversity, the streams do not flow in
any uniform direction. The drainage is peculiarly complex owiI\g t<?most of
the streams tending to converge towards inland depressions instead of flowing
int,o the Yamuna. Mahendragarh and the west of the Gurgaon tahsil and Taoru
of the Nub tahsil drain into the largest of these depressions, the Najafgarh
lheel, lying partly in the district and partly in the Union Territory of Delhi. The
greater part of the Bangar tract comprising the Palwal tahsil, south-east of
the Nuh tahsil and the central portion of the Ballabgarh tahsil, slopes gently in
the direction of the Yamuna. The drainage of the rest dfthe district (southward
from Gurgaonand Ballabgarh and northward from Firozpur Jhirka) ultimately
heads, if unchecked, towards a considerably big basin under the hills near

Nuh known as the Kotia Dahar Jheel which is the lowest point in the whole of
the district. The slope of the ground in the east is also towards this basin.'
In fact there are four important depressions in the level of the district in this
region, known as the Khalilpur, Chandaini, Sangel-Ujina and Kotla bahar
!heels. The following account of these jheels and the inland drahiage is based "
on the description giyen in the Gurgaon DistrictGazetteer, 19101 :KhaliJpor Jbeel.- This Theel is situated in the north-east of the Nuh tahsil.
It is the deepest part of a low piece of country about 10 miles(16 kilometres) in·
extent around Khalilpur, Indri and other villages. The whole of this is flooded
during an ordinary rainy season. A part of it, just north of KhaliIpur village"
has more marked depression with the result that more than one metre deep water
stands there after the rains turning the land more or less ipto a permanent sw.amp...
Its area may be reckoned at about 1;500 "icres (607 hectares).
Chandaini Jbeel.-ThisJheellies
about 10 miles (16 kilometres) to the "
west of Khalilpur Jheel and is situated in the north-west of Nuh tahsil. It is
also a permanent swamp with standing water, which rarely dries up altogether.
The area of its permanent basin does not exceed 1000 acres (400 hectares).
Sangel-Ujina JbeeI.-Lying in the south of Nuh, this jheel has not so
clearly defined a basin as the other jheels. The waters coming down 'from th,e
other jheels spread over a larger area than is covered at Khalipur or Chandaini.
The lands of numerous villages near Sanget and Ujina are widely flooded and
the damage caused is extremely serious.
'

;,

Kotla Dahar Jheel.- The largest jheel in the district, it is about 3 miles
(5kilometres) long and about 2t miles (4 kilometres) broad. It lies in both
the Nuh and Firozpur Jhirka tahsils where these adjoin e~ch other at the foot
of the Alwar (Aravalli) hills.
The line of watershed separating the flow towards Kotla,Dahar and that' .
towards Najafgarh is found at about 11 kilometres south of Gurgaon. The
Ballabgarh portion of the drainage falls first into Sikri and Sarmathla depressions and then spills over into the Khalilpur basin where it also joins the flood water'
of the Bhundsi valley coming down the Mehndwari Nadi. From there, the
drainage takes south-west course into the Chandaini Jheel. A small part of the
floods from the Sohna hills also reaches thisjheel after filling a,smalldepression
near Kherli Kankar. The over flow from this depression flows 'southwards into the :r<,otlaDahar Jheel into which also collects' the drainage of
t~.e Firozpur Jhirka valley from the south. There is no outlet from thisjheel,·-
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and in very wet years, the surrounding country, for many kilo metres, \s a
sbeeto£water which gpaGuallyesea~s tl1~
the Sangel--Ujirra dcpl'eSSKMlI
to the east of Mlecentral raRge of hills, koown- as the Lohimga vaDey il1't0 ~
Bbaratpur Jhee1 of Pabari K.andlla-in th~ Bftaralhpw;district of Rajastha:m:. Thill
describes the-eoursc which the. <k~-of
tlle Oirtrrot,wouki! take if nut aro-'
fisially conttollod.
In o~der to prevent t00 l1\l'lCh swdii~g of the volm11eof l atet in' theKotla Dahar Jheel, a bund was constructed on the oowmstream i1t' 1&38 to
divert the water from the Firozpur Jhirka valley into tne Sangel-Ujioo basin.
!'his bund was extended right up to Ujina in 1865-66. SimuhaJleousLy" a
canal ot drain was dug to bring down the waters of the Chandaini Jheel also to
the Sangel-Ujina basin. In 1890, a dyke was construeted across the middle
of the Chandaini Jheel running east and west to prevent water from the ~theI:n
half from flowirtg down into the, southern half. A sman.drain known as Chandaim Cut was also dug to carry the surplus water from the north of the bund into
Chandaini 'Canal.
The damage ca1:lsedby the jheels was incalculable. These kept good
lands out df cultivation and permanently flooded the tow lands best suited
for cultivation; dtttimentally affected the health ()f the tracts in which
these were situated and in times of flood. seriousl'Y el1d~e4,
the
positipn of the town· of Nuh and of all the nea.r~ \Iiliages or a:Ioog the. 1i~ of
the overflow.1
The evils-resnlting froM swam.pmg and uncontrolled flooding had wng
))cen recognised and attempts were made early'in the: history of the disttiet te"
drain the swamps and control the-floods by means of embankments. The
Kotla Dahar and Chandaini works already described, were the earlier ~ieps)
in thi'g dire¢tion.
Like Sikri and SarmathIa depressions, there are a.few other smalhiepr-es-'
sions, of which the most important are Badshahpur and Indd. The southern
waters of Dadshahpur are drained off into the Mehl1dwari ~Nadi. The Indri
depression situated OD the nortb-eastern side (J( the' Indri hin, has mostly local'
rainwater which dries up by Novembet.
Many drainage works. including bunds and link drains, constructed
during th~ last about 90 years, have protected inhabited viIlagesJ divorted tho
course of drainage to avoid overflooding of agricultural lands and utiliscd th,
flood-water to irrigate the fields.
But it may be stated that the watets of KhaliIpur, Chaudaini and Koda
••
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Gurgllon Distri~tQ~etteer.

1910, pp. 7-8.
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Daarjlwl6.are noW«>mp~~

offlb¥: mea. of
DVhan:kains Ia1eIt b¥;the'raitNleJCl)r~omber_d
tbe;laD&vc' ••••
.• ~forl=abi
cwps.TJbese d,r.aiDs 1bring tlbe'W~
ia~ tAeSaafltl~
Jheels.T!utt jhset ia calBa, \lmess'tbetre i2Ie ~BIlal
raini, 4rain04 4ffin
'tQe for,.fue Mbi.cJ.lG1DS bYme&ns of 6e UjiDa 4Rin, \wllidltakes 1f1ff {rom dlc
peiBt tWhere the dr.aiu MelltMmed abow .JIll8etin the :JI«el. TJaus aot 'JD\IdIa
-waler lis 'ooUlected,even in 4lhe uiltyeaGon m :tlbefiangel.:Ujioa bauWhiCilll.also
beoom.es aWlib'ble fQr Ib.uml'e~hl#lrij 0IG>P6.
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Badkhal Lake near Faridabad is an artificial lake formed by dammina
parts of the Aravallis. So are the Dum Dumma Lake near Bhundsi, Peacock
Lake at the Surajkund and Dhauj Lake at the Dhauj Bund. The Sultan,pur
Lake near Farrukhanagar is another artificial lake which has been developed
as a bird sanctu ry. Most of these lakes have become great tourist attraction,
for a detailed accoul1tofwhich reference may be .made to the Chapter on 'Places
Gf Interest'.
i'aDlUBa River.-The
Yamwa has a .areat history mo&t1y:shrouded in
mY8ter~. The name Yamuna is mentioned in connection with DasaIjana, the
Battle 0f the Ten Kings, .mentioned in the RigNeda. According to 'Some scholars,
the Yamuna in eady times us.ed to fl0w into the course of the Saraswati1 and
~~8.a ;tributary, ,like the Satluj, of the Ghaggar which was an indepeDdtmt '
ri'ler system r.unning in the Hakra :Bedand draining into the R.ann of Kutch.
F</rreasons yet to be fully investigated, the Yamuna-Satlujplain iuaidtoihave
eXl,riencedan uplift which dismembered the then .river system, the Satlujs'hift·
ing to ,the west and the Yamuna tothe east, leaving the Ghasgara truncated
inQ~pendent stream with utterly inadequate water supply for maintaining ,ita
flow ,up ,to the Rann of Kutch. The Yamuna gradually drifted eastward to its
pFesent :lineaf flow.

Bordering the district on the east, the Yamuna is a perennial river with a
narrow but consistent flood plain. It enters the Gurgaon district about one
kilomette notth-east of village 'Basantpur of the Gurgaon district and abo.ut~
Ij41dlometer south~west of VillageAsgha~urJagir
of the BulaIUlsh$-d[St.rict
(Uttltt "Pradesh). It leaves fhe district
kJ.lometres south-east' of villaae
Mahalili offhe Gutgaon district and one k1lometre east of village Chaundras
of 'the Matnllra district (Uttat Pradesh). a Its'lengtli in the Gurgaon district

2t
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for ,this tlolief. <Le. 'Maj¥lDdat,
'1,965, 'p.87;)
2. The Yamuna thus ]eaves- Haryana wherethe Gursaon and Mathur. distriQti _
and finally falls into the Ganaa at Allahabad.
1. There are bothp~si.calancUu8toeical$llOunds

TheHistGr~arrd.CMlJure'oftMlndianJ!*ile,

¥llIumel, 'EM ·Kalic ,.,

is ~102 kilometres

approximately and average breadth (i.e. distance be.
is 200 metres,. approximately. Below DelhitheYam.una
<:. for.ms the boundary
between the Gurgaon district in Haryana and the Buland;shahr and Aligarh districts in Uttar Pradesh. Owing to the construction ~f the
; Western Yamuna and Agra Canals, the flow of water in the rivet is very little,
:,b,ardlya few hundreds of cusecs, except during the rainy season when the average
Qischarge; being oyer 40,000 cusecs floods about 40 villages in the eastern margin
,of the district. The tract along the Yamuna is called Khadar as already desscribed. An island is also formed by a ~tream called the lhar or Jair Nala
which shoots off from the river about 1.6 kilometres above Chhainsa in the
~Ballabgarh tahsil and rejoins it near Chandhat in the Palwal tahsil about 22.5 .~'kilometres lower down. It runs in a deep, narrow and dangero'us channel and
does a great deal of damage in years of heavy flooding. Whereas the floods
tend to damage kharif crops, they often prove a boon to rabi crops.

r twee.rttwo high batlks)

The following are some of the important streams :Sahibior Sabi Nadi.- The Sahibi rises in the Sewar hills of the laipur
[\0 district of Rajasthan.
It enters Haryana one kilometre east of village Gaduwas
1\e of Tijara tahsil in the Alwar district of Rajasthan.
After traversing just 4 kilo~~'aetres into the southern tip of the Rewari tahsil, it leaves the Mahendragarh
district one kilometre north-west of village Baghola Ahir(tahsil tijara). ' Continuing in north-easterly direction for about 20 kilometres, the' stream takes a
northerly turn Ii kilometres north of Kot Qasim (tahsil tijara) and re-enters{
the Mahendragarh district at half a kilometre to the north of village Akol' ii
(tahsil Tijara). Hereafter, it flows northwards into the Rewari tahsil for abou .:
30 kilometres; after crossing Sohna-Rewari Road, it leaves the Mahendragar (;h
district and enters the Gurgaon tahsil of the Gurgaon district. After cr08sil '
Rewari-Pataudi Road, previously it used to enter the south-eastern corner of t, ':::
jhajjar tahsil (2 kilometres south east of village Lohari) in the Rohtak distri'~ t.
Maintaining its northward flow, it used to pass through this corner of the Jhat .~c
tahsil, re-enter the north-western part of the Gurgaon district (one kilomi~ar
north-west of village Faridpur in the Gurgaon tahsil). After traversiIV"~bfC re
13 kil '
f ,,'
-' -6 a out
ometres 0 the Gurgaon tahsil, it finally used to leave therdistrict and
r~~entet the lhajjar tahsil (of the Rohtak distri~t) one kilometr,~ north-west of
vll!age' K~~n~ finally to empty . its.waters in the Najafgarh 'J.~eel. The length
~fthe Sahlbl In the G~rgaon distnct was 13 kilom~tJ:~proximately,
while
Its average brea~t~ vaned fr?m 15,to 40 m:t~e~"'butaceording to the latest
~~r~~y, the Nadi dIsappears In the Gurga~fl tahsil near Rewari-Pataudi Road.1
<

';' . 1.. ~w~ver, according ~othe ~ewspaperreports of August1917 regarding,floods inSalliblRiver,It seerollthat thel'elll some eow.rse of this river toWards north,a
"
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Owing to its long passage through arid-and sandy country, the stream
~ovvs with strength only during the rainy season. During floods it carries a
heavy'load of sand and silt. Normally the waters of the Sahibi are a great
boon to the Rewari tahsil, where it charges the brackish sub-soil water, but in
the event of heavy floods, vast areas get submerged causing considerable loss to
crops. Heavy floods were recorded in 1845, 1873,1917, 1930, 1933 , 1960,
1963, 1972 and 1977. However, as the stream moves into the level
areas of the Gurgaon q.~trict, its speed slackens and the load deposited raises
the bed of the stream and checks its flow. Consequently, the stream sometime
changes its course and wanders aimlessly.
Indori Nadi .-It originates from Aravalli hills in Rajasthan near village
Indaur. Mter passing through villages Nanuka, Khaika, Bhogipur, Chundhika,
Sunari, Untwan, Bhudka, Rathiwas, Sidhrawali, Baspadamka, it joins Sahibi
Nadi on the upstream side of Pataudi and Railway Station. It is supplemented
with so many tributaries coming from Aravalli hills. The total catchment of
thenadi up to its submergence is 197.9 sq. km. There are 13 bunds constructed at- Indori Nadi and its tributaries in Haryana and three bunds in
Rajasthan.'
,
The general discharge of the nadi in peak rainfall in the catchment is
such which can pass without too much loss to life and croPs of the ¥ea. ,If
there is any breach III the bunds, the pounded' water comes simultaneously
\\ith the natural run-off and creates havoc to life, crops, roads,. etc.
There is only a small defined course which carries general run-off or seepage
water up to 50 to 80 Cs. The balance discharge during rains spreads over the
area and changes its water-table.
Ghat. or Badsbahpur NaJa.-It rises in the Delhi hills near Mehrauli and
flows southwards. .It enters the Gurgaon district about one kilometre northwest of village Gwalpahari of the Gurgaon tahsil. It drains the Ballabgarh
hills and the adjoining parts of the Union Territory of Delhi. Eventually it
flo\ s into Najafgarh Jheel near village Dhankot of the Gurgaon tahsil. For- ,
merly, it flowed south-wards through the Bhundsi valley, but it was diverted
by the construction of a bund into its present course. Its lengthin the,
G:urgaon district is 29 kil,?metres approximately While the average breadth
varies from 15 to 40 metres.
__ Najafaarh JheeJ...-Thisjheel is located mainly in the Delhi territory but
a part of it lies ill the Gurgaon tahsil. During the years of heavy rainfall,a D~ber
of bolder villages of the Gurgaon tahsil used to be flooded with its over.tlow.

"nds'happendonaceount offatilty atigtttnent'OfNa:jafgath draIn'mDelhi

territory 'in l'OO~61. Deepening amt de~silting of the drain was,'therefore, cartied
oUt in the late sixties with the result· that the area under senrin the 'Ourgaon
tahs1J. which w:1s434-hectaresin 1:969"70decreased to 17 hectares fn' 1'970:.'71.
~t
ff0mgebibi
Nad.i '8Dd lBadvhahpur Nala, there were· two .'Other
natnefly,KasanandMallesarwhi(:jft, Howingfrom-the northern, side cr,he
hi.kwest of;B.hund9i "ostin
a nortih-'Westerl<y
diredtion fell into1heNaj~
Jheelat its western cerner. These t\\O 'Mms have ·long since .eeetl· iftt~
by bunds, as detailed below, and havecea.eed to llowmt<Hhejheet·:

;alllDs

(i) f'a8aD 'BwMl.-It-is 183 metres Jong. 'It 'wasoonstruoted in 1>884,but
was handed over to the villager-sin JOO4as unproductWe. it'wa&'again-ttd<:~ft
o;verby GoverJll)lent,jn 1910 but must <havebreached <&fterwMds"ftSit 'was 'fl'Otefi
in 1921 that it had been ,out cl'use -for 12yea'l's. The Nalawhich it -cheeks,ms
mostly-silted up; lheBund js, hGwever, still being maintain.eabyGevermm'fflt.
(Ii) Manesar·NaurauaPur

BUDd.-Originally,
there were two. bmtds.;
namely Manesar and Naurangpur. Manesar was built in 18H~-90. It :was
breached and handed over to the Zainindars in 1907. It was again taken over
and repaired by !Governm6Rt in 1910. Naurangpur Bttnd,wasbuiltiBl~886-88.
It was.wbseCiluently joined with·the Manesar 'Bund. The ;ieintbund'1s3;749
,
metres Jongand is benefioial to many -villagesin -which·the Manesar Nem'throws
sam! deposits. It has levelled up much eroded lood.

.

(Ui)Gbairatpur Bas Bund .-This bund wascanstlluoted as a famine wo.
in 1930-31. It is 1,676 metres long. It is near Wllage Ghairaflpur !Bas·on ilhe
Ourgaon-Alwar Road south of Badshahpur.1
Landoba.- A monsoon torent, it flows east of the main AravaTIi ridge.
It 'Originates in the Alwar district of R.ajasthan and is formed by the uriion of
twostreamB, one flowing south from the direction of Tijara and the other
johringit nearly at right angles from thewestnt a point near village Khar1cllara.
After pursuing its'South'"Ward course' to a· pdinta1most directly west of the
southetnendof
the Firozpur J'hirka tahMl, it sweeps round ina cui'Ve, arid
crossing the inter~~tate border near vHiage'Shakarpuri, flowsnorthwatds Into'
the'Firozpur 'hitka tahsil. Originally, from near Khark'hara, it floWedeastwatds
to Noagaon. During the Jat ascendency in the 18th rentury,abund
knoWn as
Ataria was constructed near Kharkhara which diverted the waters to the south
1. '$~:
j\'notc'on 'OargaonBtmolTecortled in't9431)y'Alc1nar'Huslilliii: (Availaole
in tbc'«rlOe'efSxecutiVe ~r,<OUI&a9ll
IDr8iDaIe ~iiMm, Guraaon;)

and by. a semi~circ\l-lar sweep brought it back to rejoin the old channel near Noagllon. Bef.<ilre. r~aching. this point,. there were two MS in the Wllsnear Khatoli
tbt:Ough wlli.ch. the wate~s ran to the south· and to the' east. A bund· was also
er.ected:in the. gap opening. to. the east (lawwn as Jat Bund) with.&pakkalsluice.
alldthiB enabled reaulation ofwuers to- be pJuredeitIner into Ra.Jn8tih (east) Of
FJrQ-Zpur.Jhirb (North). Ia the early· yeaDS.ol tlie l-9th. cetlttury; theA.lwar ruler~·,
re-builtand strengtbened tbe Atai"ia lilund and allowed the: secoDd'bund tOt gO!
to rui.n. In conse~,uence, for seve,al years,. the stream. did nQt enter into the
Firozpur Jhirka area which was then under the local Nawabs,
In 1838, after
the last Nawab was hanged and the area became a part of British India, an
a~~t
wa-s reat:hed wi-tEl: the Alw:u rul~r as a result of wlrich the second
bUd'kt Was res1!0'Jlee and a c1:ltmnet cl''tig to' fMilitate the pa'Ssage of the stream into
- .t~Ulf~
distrklt.
Land611a was notified a natural channel for purposes of section 4 of the
Ptmjab Minor CanaIsAct in 1909 and the CoHector was authorised to regulate
its flo\V and to remove or modify any obstructions to it. These powers were,
however, never exercised by the Collectors.
In many villages, the Zamindars
constructed bUnds on the stream at their own expense and this led to constant
disputes between different interests.
Three bunds namely, Kanmeda, Madapur
an4 N38li were, hm\Wver~ oon~tructt"d at the expense of the Zamindllrs wi~h the
o1l>ject 0f Milizi.Qg to the best advantage the Lamloha ft()'()ds.Tl!lesebuode
'
were notifieQ, under
Sched.~lIe 'II of the Punjab
Mim:()r Can~ls Act. . The
maintenance of these bunds was subsequently
neglected.
It was, however, felt,
alf along that great improvement
could be effected if by a scientific survey and
examination of levels, a permanent
work could be constructed to regulate
the general cfistribution of the Waters and secure the full- benefit of irrigation
from the stream.
The following observations
recorded by John Lawrence
(afterwllrds Lord Lawrence) are very much relevant in this connection :"The

small bunds erected by individual villages, are mere numerous
than there would be any necessity for on a more comprehensive
plan.
They sometimes interfere with o-ne another, 1mt 'are always
insufficiently bnilt, the community in whose laft'dS they are situated
only caring t<1'raise the water to le"el required to ft60d it~ o-..n lands
and the neighbouring
villagers benefiting by a higher ovel'ftow,
neglecting (uniess compelled. to do so) to take the necessary repairs,
in the. dry months following each rainy sooson. These bunds are,
moreover, continuously
carried away by the strong floods, and the
expense of rebuilding them anew falls very heavily upon the individual communities while the Government reveQUc is ~gm4
,if
the langs an~. n~t ~\Ifii(;ientl)' flooded."

.

Although the waters of Landoha charge the sub soil water and thus prove beneficial to argriculture, these have in the circumstances described, also,
been causing considerable damage in the Firozpur Jhirka and Nuh tahsils
particularly when there is no direct outlet for these waters to be drained out.1
The Ujina Drain is the only further carrier of these waters. It joins the Pahari
Kaman Drain in Rajasthan which further joins the Goverdhan Drain in Uttar
Pradesh and latar falls into the Yamuna,below Mathura.1'he State Government
is' now taking all suitable steps to control and channel the waters of the
Landoha in the district. I.
A number of streams and hill torrents join the course of the Landoha
up the Firozpur valley independently irrigating large areas of land on the way.
The Tirbeni which rises in Bharatpur territory and comes through Alwar only-flows a few kilometres in the tahsil before it joins the Landoha at,Doha. The
Bhond, the Jhir and the Baloj are other important torrents on the west and the
Ghata, the Darur and the Jhamrawat nullah on the east. The jhei!l which. rises
just above the town of Firozpur Ihirka makes a sweep northwards after crossing
the metalled road and provides useful flooding to many villages. A 'branch of
this stream joins the Landoha near Sakras.
The Baloj rises in Alwar territory in the hills which fonn the western
boundary of the -Firozpur Jhirka tahsil and joins the Landohaat Nagina. it
often flows with great volume and brings down large quantities of sand.
A mention may also be made of a small stream called Thek Nal~ which
fl~ws from the Alwar hills on the west and irrigates a portion of Doha. (Rambas)_
in the Firozpur Jhirka tahsil. There was an arrangement with the erstwhile
A!war State authorities by which the Gurgaon district was entitled to use half the water of this stream secured by means of a bifurcation a fe~ kilometres
upstream at Rambas. In 1936, the State authorities constructed a bund further
upstream and obstructed the flow of the stream into the Gurgaon district.
. The eastern side of the central or eastern range of hills is much cut up
by a small nola and the only important stream is the Darur, branches of which
flow east into the Ujina drain as well as the west of the range into the Landoha.
Mehndwari Nata. -It emerges from the Rajkha hills at a place in the
Gurgaon district one kilometre east ofvilIage Gosainwala Johar of the Gurgaon
tahsil and disappears in the Khalilpur depression 2 kilometres north-east of
1. The year 1969 witnessed huge losses amounting to Rs. 109.90 lakhs and ~s.
78.41 lakhs in the Firozpur Jhirka and Nuh tahsils respectively.
2. For details, S<:e CIlal'ter 91l'Asricultw.-e ap.d Wiptiol1',
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village Indri of the same tahsil. A 'Siphon has been provided under the Nuh
Sub-Branch of the Gl.Irgaon Canalat R;D. '20 'for the-fiow nfits'waters on to the
southern side, where it spreads out. It is prop~sed to connect it from this
point with the NuhDrain so that the waters maY,flow into ,the Sangel-Ujina
basin without causing any, damage .in' its up$tream reaches. Its .length in the.
GUl'gaon district is 24 ldlometres approximately ,_while the ,av~rage' breadth
varies from 15 to 40 metres. In normal times, this. nullah is helpful in draining
away the waters of the Sohna valley into the Khalilpur depression.
The following account taken from, the Delhi District Gazetteer, 1912,1
pertains fo the, streams, channels, etc., Of the Ballabgarh tahsil :"The Bhiurya naddi (or Tilpat) drains the whole of ihehills lying in the
vicinity of Arangpur to its south~'Westand south: It is larger than
the Takhand nala and'in . fldod it was sometimes' violent enough to
stop the passage of travellers at ·the point where it crosses the
Mathura Road, before it was bridged. The south Ballabgarh
drainage runs more decisively south-east. The torrents and drainage
channels on the part beginning from the north are as follows:-,(1) There is a small channelissuingfromthehillWsouth'ofthe,vifl.~
Meola; Maharajpnr,'which
comes dowl'ron·to'the
low gI'(Jund"
of iFatehpur Chandila:
(2) A ,much larget stream, called the, Parsaun, comesdown,frollh t~e.
Badkhal hill on the. same low ground in FatehpurChandila,a,
little to the south of the other. The. water is held up .by the
Badhkhal band but ..surplus "atel can cross the A81'a Railway .Line.
andRoad under the bridges and fill the. tank at Faridabad ..
(3) Another stream comes down from the hills on the confines of
Bhankriand Pali.on to the Dabua lowlands, than through; Ghazi~
pur and Nangla Gujran, touching the. south-west corner
of Saran and falls into Gaunchhi dahar. Wheo in heavy flood.
it noes not. stop there but passes on,to Shamapur. It has two
minor tributaries, the one the Bhandwanbaj and the other. the Pali
nala "hich help. to swell the volume of the torrent.
(4) A largenalacomes do'W1 from thehills'''nearthe Kotra Mahabatabad;-the waters ofWhich'ustd ·to pass through'Sarurpur, 'Madalpur, '"

etc.; and help to swamp Kabulpur Bangar; but this water is
now. held up by the Pakal (p.ikhal) band(bund).
(5) The great Manger nala, too, sweeps past Dhauj and on to Kabulpur Bangar, its torrent was very violent and was causing great
damage, especially to the village of Tikri Kalan. - A great embankment has been recently built at Dhauj which will probably
prove a valuable conservative factor.
(6) The most southern stream is that which debouches from the hills
at the village of Kot : in its course it has passed through the
villages of Alampur, Sirohi, etc" and out into the marsh at
Sarmatla (Sarmathla) in the Palwal tahsil. This nala too, has been
recently blocked by a strong band (bund) to save the lo\\er reaches
from the damage caus~d by torrents.
"There are no perennial streams, however, except in the rainy season
the effects are seen only in the undulating character of the ground, here and there
cut into more clearly marked channels, the permanent moisture of the lo\\er
lands, and, in a few villages, a p<?olof standing water whiCh fho~~h in dry
seasons, disappears altogether, in wet ones swells into ajheel Qf marsh of considerable size. As instanced above, the Agra Canal has materially altered
the drainage of the east half of the Ballabgarh tahsil. There is now no room
for any considerable length of drainage flow on that side. There is an' escape
dug from the canal south of Tilpat opposite the pl~ce where the water of the
Bhuriya naddi (or Tilpat Drain) comes in, and this meanders on in a slimy Ihormixed stream through the low Khadar north of Bhopani on toward Kabulpur
Kalan, where it joins the river. The want of drainage here is shown in the
prevalence of shor, which more or less affects aU the land lying in this neighbourhood."
Bhuriya Nala (or Tilpat Drain) still originates from the hills at a distance
of 2 kilometres south-west' of village Meola Maharjpur of the Ballabgarh
tahsil. This nala falls into the Yamuna half a kilometre north-west of
village Muzzamabad and 2 kilometres east of Akbarpur. Its length in the Gurgaon district is 34 kilometres approximately, while the average breadth varies
from 15 to 50 metres. Siphons have been constructed under Gurgaon Cana,!
Feeder and Agra Canal so that the water of the nala when in floods
may pass On to the river Yamuna without causing any much damage to the
adjacent area. But in spite of this, the area bet\\ee.l the Delhi-Mathura Road
and the Agra Canal is flooded during the heavr rl:!-ins, In order to discharge

,\

the water collclted in the depression into the Agra Canal, a drain known as
the Ballabgarh Drain was constructed .. Later on, it was used to work the other
way as channel for bringing water from the Agra Canal into the Ballabgarh
ponds. These days, it is used for discharging water collected in the rains into·
the Agra Canal.
The stream coming dow~ to the low grounds of Fatehpur Chandila now
crosses the Delhi-Mathura Railway Line and Road under the bridges and fills.
the tank at old Faridabad.
In 1947, a new Badkhal Bund was constructed across a gorge upstream
of the old Badkhal Bund. A canal of 15 cusecs was also constructed to utilize
the stored water for irrigation purposes. This bund was further raised and
strengthened in 1971-72. A waste weir was also provided in the bund. Now
this site has been developed into a great tourist attraction by the Haryana
Tourism Department.

~.,/
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The stream coming down from the hills on the confines of Bhankeri
and Pali has since been regulated to fall into the Gaunchhi Main Drain.

In 1947, a bigger Dhauj Bundwas constructed across a gorge up-stream
of the old bund. A distributary with 35 cusecs discharge takes off from this
bund. A waste weir has also been provided. A siphon under the Gurgaon .
Canal on R.D. 39930 drai
off the excess waters of the na'a into the Gal.!nclihi
Main Drain.
The Kot Bund was strengthened in 1929. In July 1972, due to torrential
rains, this bund breached and washed away the road and bridge thus causing
breaches in the Gurgaon.Canal at a number of places. The bund was repaired
in 1972-73and. strengthened and raised in 1974. A waste weir was also provided
in the bund. The Sehrala Drain carries the excess waters of the Kot or
Sailani Nala into the Gaunchhi Main Drain.

The greater part of the Gurgaon district is occupied by vast alluvial and·
sandy tracts of Recent to Sub-recent age, out of which protrudes widely
scattered isolated strike ridges of old rocks, the remanants of a former Aravalli
mountain chain of Pre-Cambrian age:

,

Recent aiid S4b~Recent

Soil-older'il.nd
rteWer
a.lluviums, blown -sand
and ka'nkar
Pegmatites, quartz veins,
Sills of. 'epidiorite and
, amphibolite

Delhi Super Group (PreCambrian-Purana)

Formation :
Slates, phyllites, mica
. schists, sand-stone and
quartzites, impure limestone, ,etc.
Ajabgarh

Alwar Formation
Quartzites, arkose
grits
DELHI

and

SUPER GROUP (PRE-CAMBRIAN-PURANA)

The DelhiSnperCtonp
consists of"the'-;AlwarFonnation arllf'Ajabgarh
Formations, with intrusions of amphibolites, pegmatites and quartz veins, ehi.
- The hill.t'anges and ridges formed of these rocks, protrude out of the alluvial
and sandy tracts thereby breaking the monotony of the peneplained region.
, AlMlt FurmatibD.~
This 'formation consists predominantly of an' i1'Mleitse
thickness of compact quartzites and grits with very subordinate bandsofpilyllites and schists.

The quartzites :aregenetally,dirty'white,' light to dark :grey and pil1k\in
",colour, more ' or Jesllstreaked andr1110ttlediwith brown and ,redi aecordingdto
i the amount ;of:itonYogidewhich coats the: 'grains. They are sub·ivttteous·to
,,'vitreous,' inlustreandbt~k
:with ;subJconahoidalfracture ' giving \ sharp and
splintery edges. Some of the quartziten:onsist oLalmostpure
~uarti, gSams,
but coarse grain arkosic quartzites have also been noticed, as in Bhundsi, ~outhwest of Ghairatpur, and along the flaRks of the ridge north of Harchandpur.
Garnetiferous quartzite occurs in the form of lenticulor bodie!>from Sohna
Hi the; south: 'to Kasan-in: the north.
Thin 'bands of graphitic schist or carbonaceous- phyllite .are·associated
with the quartzites in the Sohna ridge. <

'.~abgarbEonnation.-~This
formation is the uppermost _division of the
Delhi SuperS-roup. and is mainly anargiIIaceous horizon in general forming
synclinal valleys o\\ing to its comparative softness with respect to the Alwar
quartzites. The argillaceous rock units vary according to the amount of matamorphism, from shales to mica schist.
The Ajabgarh shales are black, rusty.brown, often. distinctly· banded in
differently coloured layers of minor thickness. The shales are splintery in
nature because orwell developed joints. Jointing is copious and irregular,
tbejQint planes being frequently coated with iron oxides. The slates or shales
inter-banded in the- -zones of quartzite are l1orln'llly pale grey or dark grey in
colour, soft; ·laminated and almost devoid of slaty cleavage. The shales are
sometimes' phyllitic and after matamorphism have developed high temperature minerals like chiastolite, staurolite and garnet.
Interbandings of shales, slates and siltstones, with a few quartzite bands
are exposed in Kalinjar-Mandkaula range in the eastern part of the Gurgaon
district. The ratio of quartzite to siltstone increases from south to north and
ultimately at Mandkaula it consists of 100 per cent quartzites. In the southern
part near Punahana the slates are quarried from this range.

Two types of intrusives are found in the rocks of the district :
(i) Basic intrusives in the form of sills, dykes. contempor..aneous-wlth
the Delhi period itself.
(ii) Pegrnatites and quartz veins which are of Post-Delhi period.
-BasieJlDtnsives.-A few-basalt bands were noticed ata few placcs'ilellr
<'the Mandnaka·alld Kalinjar.
It consists mostly of plagioclase andlamphiOOles
.j;withsome ferruginous materials.
Small lenses measuring up to 4,metres in length, of some volcanic material which are black and very fine grained have been noted in the quartzites
n,ear Sohna. These contain very fine grained quartz, iron ore, little carbonaceous r.nlatterand 'some .zeolites. Thin bands of am,phibolitehave
also
been recorded from' '-Sohnaarea.
'Pegmatites and quartz veins.-The pegrnatites of the area contain mostly
pink orthoclase, qua.rtz, muscorite and tourmaline, the last two never occurriJ:l8
together in large amounts. Quartz-tourmaline rocks are more frequently met-"
~.

~

The quartz veins ate mostly barren of any mineralisation. The quartz
is usually transparent to milky white in colour. Smoky quartz is also present.
RECENT AND SUB-RECENT'

Large tracts of the district form a part of the Indo-Ganga
and mostly comprise alluvium blown sand and kankar.

alluvium,

The alluvium is of two types, th~ older alluvium (Bangar) and newer
alluvium (Khadar). The older alluvium is rather dark colouredand generally
rich in concretio'ns and nodules of impure calcium carbonate known as kankar.
Kankar which occurs, mainly in the northern part is light coloured and poor in
calcareous matter. In the Gurgaon district, it is known as Chiknot (clayey
loam).
MINERALS

BeryJ.-Beryl is reported in some of the pegmatites traversing the Alwar
quartzites between Delhi and Gurgaon.
Clays.-Good deposits of potter's clay occut:. at Arangpur, Sikandarpu~,
Alipur, Ghamrauj and Ghausgarh. Clay also occurs near Firozpur Jhirka
and Kasan.
Glass Sand.- The Alwar quartzites, on weathering, has given rise to
friable sand which is excavated for use as 'bajri' but is suitable for glass making.
Such deposits occur at Arangpur, Mangar and west df BadL'l.
Grapbite.-Graphite occurs in a band of schist, interbedd\
~ quartzite in the hill just west of the toWn of Sohna. This deposi~~~'lUlll
one. Graphite is also reported in a gorge on the eastern side of the Sohna hill,
where it forms a bed, 45 cm to 60 cm thick, exposed for about 27 metres. The
quality of the mineral is very variable, some portions beit;lg hard and compact,
while others are soft and easily reduced to powder. Graphite is also reported
west of Haryahera.
Kankar.-The reported occurrence of-kankar in 112 villages in the district was examined to assess their suitablility for the manufacture of cement.
In view of the lenticular nature of deposits, and the cover of alluvial soil, . it
was not possible to estimate their reserves without systematic pitting and
tren!-ching. On the basis of available data, a rough and tentative reserve of
with1; kankar is estimated at ten million tonnes. Chemical analysis of 12
collected shows that the majority of the samples are too high' in

insolubles (9.14 to 30 per cent). The Mgo content varies from 1.55 per
cent to 3 per cent, e~ccpt for two samples with 9 per cent and 12 per cent Mgo.
Kyanite.-Kyanite crystals are rcportca from Bhundsi and Muhamm~.d
Pur Meo in Schist bands.
,

Mic:l.-Mica in large flakes is said to have been obtainable from
Bhundsi. A fine specimen from one of these localities was shown at the
Lahore Exihibition of 1864.
Sm'lll books of mica up to 2 cm thick are seen
Manesar a.rea and in the ridge n )rth of Harchandpur.

in the pegmatites in

Mineral Spring.-The water issuing from a spring at the base of hill in
Sohna town, is charged with COil and faint HgS. It is not Chalybeate. The
temperature of the water is 46°C. It is said to resemble the Vichy type of.
water and is reported to cure liver ailments and skin diseases.
Quartz.-Small quartz crystals are found near Ambwala Johar Arangpur.
Vein quartz with transparent quartz crystals occurs near Bhundsi,Indri, Sohna
and Dhakwala Johar.

""

Salt.-The salt industry in this district was formerly of som~ importance.
The brine was drawn from wells, 7 to 12 metres in depth, situated chiefly in ~he
neighbourhood of the villages of Nuh and Sultanpur.· The brine was spread :...
in shallow pans and the water was allowed to evaporate in sun leaving behind ~''-..c
the salt. The salt extracted in the villages about Sultanpur contained 90 percent to 93 per cent of Sodium Chloride.
Due to stiff competition created by cheaper Sambhar Lake salts, the salt
industry of the Guragon distriCt died out by early twentieh century.
Slates.-Poor
in Basai Meo.

quality slate bands, about 3.5 metres in thickness, occur

The district is not well woo~ed and its major portion, comprising the
low lying tracts in the Nuh and parts of the Gurgaon tahsils, is particularly
devoid of trees.
Kikar{Acacia nilotica (L.) Willd. ex Del. subsp. indica (Benth.) Brenan]
is found all over the district. It has come up very 'well in the Nuh
tahsil, particularly along the roads. In the Palwal au"dBallabgarh tahsiIs, besides private and village shamlat lands, it has been ,grown successfully in notified areas by the Forest Department. Khair (Acacia catechu WilId.) has been
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mostly grown on Aravalli hills. Nim (Azadirachta imlica-Juss;) is ' generally'
found growing along Gurgaon-Alwar, Nuh~Palwal; Palwnl-ReWari' and
Tarou-Pataudi Roads, and also in and around villages where pipal and barh
occur frequently. Jand (Prosopis cineraria (L.) Druce) occurs mostly in ,arid
region. Most of the jand trees growing in private lands had been cut and sold
by the owners before the consolidation of holdings. This happened in spite
of its manifold utilities such as fodder for cattle during lean pet:tds, wood,
manure by its leaf fall, shade in the fields, amelioration of heat and v d-break.
Besides, it does not harm the field crops a~ it is a deep-rooted tree
derives
its sustenance from the region far 'below the root"zone of thefi(
'. In
some parts of the district, particularly low-lying flooded tracts such as").
lpur
andSarai in which the soil is sandy, khajur (Phoenix sylvestris (L.) Roxb.)gJ:vws
abundantly, but the fruit is of very inferior quality. In the east and south of
the district, there are a fe~ scattered specimens of tari.
Of all the tahsils, Ballabgarh is the best wooded in spite of large scale
cutting and removal.of trees. The greater part of vegetation ordinarily found
in bans and reserve forests consists of karir (Capparts decidua (Forsk.) Edgew.).,
hins (Capparis zeylanica L.), jal (Salvado:a oleoides Decne.), raunj (Acacia
leuci1phlaeaWilld,), Khair (Acacia catechu Willd) and kikar [Acacia.nildtka (L.)
Wind. ex Del. subsp. indica (Benth.) Hrenan], but dhak (Butea monospernut
(Lamk.) Taub.), gular (Ficus racemosa L.), papri (Holoptelea integrifolia Plahch.) ,
aBdlasura (Cordia·dichotoma
Forst.' f.) are also found. Kadam (Mitragyna
parvi/oliaKorth.)
is fairly cOnUnontowards Palwal and Hodal., BarlUl (Crateva
adansonii DC. subsp. odora (Buch.-Ham.) Jacobs, imli (Tamarindus iitdica
L.) and Ailanthus excelsa Roxb.) are also met with though not very commonly.
Amaltas (Cassia fistula L.) is found at various places. Ber(Zlziphtis mailritiana
Lamk.) although planted mostly in orchards, especially near1arge. towns for
its fruit; is also' found at other places. Shisham (Dalbergia sissoo Roxb.) and
siris (Albizia lebbeck Benth.) are mostly confined to' road sides where these
have been planted by the Government. Bakain (Melia azedarach L.) and arjan
(Terminaliaarjuna
(Roxb.) White & Am., are also s~en along the roads.
The special tree 'of the hill range is 'dhauk '(Anogeissus'pendula Edgew),
which covered the hills in the past. Later, except· in feW'" pla'ces,where the
villagers preserved the trees until they reached a size which suited them' for'
sale;cvery sapling was cut down or eaten by goats. However,. as a r~sult
of;the protectionaffcr\ied by the Government by closures of areas on hill ranges
under8eetion 38 ofthe Indian' Forest Act, 1927, and· Section 5 of the Land· Pres«Vation'Act, 1900, t~e'natural tegeneratibn of dhauk has <;ome.up,in abund-afiCt; , Her.e';and there, especially in the Palwaltahsilj a few· scattered semul

trees (Bombax ceiba L.) are also found and at some places ornamental trees
like Jacaranda mimosifolia D. Don and Gul-mohar (Delonix regia (Boj.). Ref.)
have been planted.
.
One of the most characteristic plants of the district is Ziziphus nummularia (Burm. f.) Wt. & Am., locally called pala or jhar-beri. This is coinmon
allover the district except in the low-lying inundated tract. In September'
and October, the fields are often thickly covered with this prickly shrub. It. ,:;
is very valuable plant. Its leaves are thrashed and given as fodder to the cattle ... i
Its fruit is eaten, the thorny branches are used for hedges or as fuel and the
roots for dyeing leather .. Hardly less'usefuUs themunj grass (Saccharum bengal-' .,.
ense Retz.) whiCh is found allover the district. It flourishes both in high sandy
lands and low::flooded tracts. It is found in abundance in waste lands -along
the Yamuna and is alsO grown quite frequently by the people along their field
boundaries to serve as wind-break.
Among the numerous other plants found in the district, the following
deserve particular mention :Jhao (Tamarix dioica Roxb.) covers the low alluvial lands along the banks
of the Yamuna; its t",igs are used for basket making and in the con~truction
of temporary well-cylinders. Bansa (Tephrosia purpurea (L.) Pets.) _.grows
abundantly near the hills; the cylinders of temporary welIs'are ordinalrily made
by weaving together its branches. Khip (Leptadenia pyrotechnica (Forsk.)
Decne.) grows on salt land and in the past was used in Nuh salt-pans to quicken
the crystallization of the salt. Bathua (Chenopodium album L.) and .Ckaulai
(Amaranthus graclis Desf:) are common pot herbs; the former grows chiefly "in
irrigated lands.
Wilayati akra (Ipomoea carnea Jacq.) sprouting in submerged lands is
also grown along field boundaries to serve as a hedge. It has also come up
along some of the roads. Among the wild gourds found, kachri. (Cucumis
pubescens Willd.) and ban karela (Memordica .charantia L.)' are eaten by the
people. Bana or basuti (Adhatoda vasica Nees) and Ak (Calotropis procera (Ail.)
Nt. f.) are also found at many places.
.
In poor soils near the hills, there often grows kans grass (Saccharum
spontaneum L.) and bhurt (Cenchrus biflorus Roxb.) with its troublesome and
prickly burs. In the flooded lands of some villages in the north of. Firozpur Jhirka is found narsitl (Phragmites karka (Retz.) Trin.), an' aquatic plant
which is very difficult to eradicate.
Out of its reeds, pipe stems are made.
Nag-phani (Opwztia dillenii (Ker.~Gawl) llaw.) forms a thic~ hed6e in pumr

parts of the df~trict.
l'
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Besides, anjan (Cenchrus ciliaris L.), khabbalor dub (Cynodon dactylon
- (L.) Pers.), dab (De$tlfMlachya bipinnata (L.) Stapf), 'fdra! pan (VetiW!tid zizdili:oides{L.) Nash), Sa1twttk (EChninochloa colonum (L.) L1lik),pnlwan (Didiithlhium
annulatum (Forssk.) Stapf) are also found. Anjan (Cenchrus cftiaris L.) is very
nutritious for cattle. The seeds of Sanwak are eaten by the poor.
The bOtanical a'ild tocal names of the more common or t1l)tewott'hy
tree'S alidlhurbs aregiv6ti below family-wise and in .alphabetical 6tder:

Serial

Family

Botanical name

2

3

Local name

aumba'

1

4

Mallgifera indica L.
Mufelt:tn

Carissa spinarum L.

Khajur
Calotropis procera JAit.) Ait.f.

Ak

Leptadenia pyrotechntca
(Forsk.) Decne.

Khip

Tecomella undulata (Sm.)

Seem.

/ffiftlSthi1lti

Ruhlta
6. Boraginaceae
7. Bwseraceae

Ct>mmiphora Wightii (Am.)
Bhandari
Opuntia dillenii (Ker~GaWl)
Haw.
Capparis decidua (Forsk.)

Edgew.
Capparis zeylanica L.
. Crateva adansonii DC. SuMP;
odota (Buch. -Ham.) JacobS
Anogeissus pendulfl

E~~,!:

Terminalia arjlina (Roxb.)
Wisbt & Arn~"

H~·

ltama

nik,

~

1
lL,

1.z.
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Diospyros montana :Roxb.

Kaindu

Euphorbia royleana Boiss.
Ricinus communis L.

Thor
kind,~

Acodajacquemontii
Benth.
Acada leucophlaea Willd.

Dahul
Nimbar or Raunl

A.cacia nilotka (L.) WiU4.
ex Del. subsp. Uuiica (:QeDtL)
Brenan

Kikm

Albizia lebbeck Benth.
Butea monosperma (Lamk.)
Taub.

Siris
Dhak

Cassia fistula L.
DtJhergUl SiS360 Roxb.
Parkinaenia aeukata L.
Prosopis eineraria (L.) Druce
l'amarindus indica L.

Amaltas
Shfsham
Jand

ImY

Flacourtia indica (Burm.f.)Merr.

Kakero ~ R44r4

l$. Mdia£eae

AJzlJdiriU:htaindica JUS&.
Melia azedatach L.

Nim
Bakain

16. Moraceae

Ficus bengalensis L.
Ficus racemosa L.
Ficus religiosa L.

Bark
Gular
Pipaf

17. Myrtaceae

Syzyglum cuminl (L.) Skeels

Jamun

1~. Rh~Q.~eae

ZiziphU& mauritiQna Lamk.
Zizipk~ nummularia (aurm.f.)
Wight & Am.

BeT
p(l/a

MitHg)'Nl parvijolia Korth.

Kadam

Salvadora oleoides Decne.

J41 or i)Qnfltl'

~es

Hlngo

'19.

Flacourtiaceae

4

lbI&iaceae'

20. Salvadoraceae
21. ~oubaceae
22.. ~
13. tRinaeeae

roxlJW:gM Planch.

(L.) Karst.
Tammix dieica Roxb.

Jhao

Holoptelea integrifolia Planch.

Papri

TtIIftliJTtx ~

\

or JluIriwl

Faram

.. - There was a'time when tigers abounded the woody banks along the
Yamunaand the hills in this district. Now a tiger may be seen as a straggle.r in
the ranges of Aravalli hills. The panther is ,also rarely found. Wolves, formerly
nume'rous, are scarce. Wild cat (bqnbilla) is commonly found in jungles near
the hills. Foxes, jackals, mongoose (neola) and hare are ,conunon in alt parts
of the district. Rats and mice are very common but the bandicoot infests
some of the towns. Black bucks are still found in the district though they
have considerably decreased in number. Blue bull (nilgai) is found in the west
'of the Palwal tahsil and the Yamuna Khadar.
Water birds.-A large number of migratory birds visit various tanks and
lakes in the district during winter. The Rosy Pelican Sanctuary gets special
attention. Various types of ducks and ~eese such as Eastern Greylag Goose,
Anser anser rubrirostris Swinhoe ; Barheaded Goose, Anser indicus (Latham):
Brahminy Duck, Tadorna ferruginea (Pallas); common shelduck, Tadorna
tadorna (Linnaeus) ; Pintail, Anas acuta Linnaeus, Common Teal, Anas crecca
crecca Linneaus; Mallard, Anas Platyrhynchos
Linneaeus, Gadwall, Anas
strepera strepera Linnaeus; Wigeon, Anas penelope Linnaeus, Bluewinged Teal,
Anas querquedula Linnaeus; shovller, Anas clypeata Linnaeus;, Common
Pochard, Aythya ferina (Linnaeus) ; Ferruginous
Duck, Aythya nyroc(l
(Gulden stadt) ; Tufted duck, Aythya fuligula (Linnaeus) can be seen' at the
tanks and lakes during winter. Some other ducks such as Comb Duck,
Sarkidiornis melanotos (Pennant); CottOIl Teal, 'Nettapus Coromandelianus
Coromandelianus (Gmelin) ; spotbill Duck! _Anas pcecil-orthyncha Forster ;
Large Whistling Teal, Dendrocygna bicolor (VieiIlot) ; Treeduck, Dendrocygna
Javanica (Horsfield) occur there throughout the year at suitable habitats.
Rosy Pelican, pelecanus onocrotalus Linnaeus is partly resident, but mainly
a winter visitor.
Besides, a good number of birds like Dabchicks, Podiceps ruficollis capaen;'
sis Salvadori; Grey Pelican, Pelacanus philippensis Gmelin; Large Cormorant,
Phalacrocorax
carbo sinensis
(Shaw); Little, Cormorant,
Phalacrocorax
niger (Vieillot); Darter or srtake bird, Ahhinga rufa melanogaster Pennant;
Eastern Grey Heron, Ardea cinerea rectirostris Gould; Little Green Heron,
Butorides striatus chloriceps Bonaparte and Paddy Bird, Ardeola grayii grayii

t

(Sykes) are found on the ponds and lakes of the district throughout the year.
Other birds like Eastern Large Egret, Egretta alba modesta (J.E. G'ray); Median
Egret, Egretta intermedia 'intermedia) (Wagler), Little Egret, Egretta garzetta
garzetta (Linnaeus); and Little Bittern, lxobrychu$ minutus minutus (Linn~us),

affect inland water marshes, jhulS, etc. Cattle Egret, Bubulcus ibiscoromandus (Boddaert) can be seen moving along with grazing cattle.
A large number of Painted Stork, Ibis leucocephalus (Pennant) ; Openbill
Stork Anastomus Oscitans (Boddaert) ; White-necked Stork, Ciconia episcopus
episcopus (Boddaert) ; White Ibis, Threskiornis melanocephala (Latham); Indian
Black Ibis, Pseudibis papillosa papillosa, (Temmillck), are found near the rivers,
jheels, marshes and inundated land and cultivated fields throughout the year,
while Black Stork, Ciconia nigra (Linnaeus), visits during winter season. Adjutant Stork, Leptoptilos dubius (Gmelin) is common during' rains. Spoonbiil,
platalea leucorodia major Temminck & Schlegel, may also be seen along jheels
during winter.
Among Cranes, Eastern Common Crane, G'urs grus lilfordi sharpe and
Demoisselle Crane, Anthropoidts virgo (Linnaeus) are found in association ()n
sandy river beds, jheels and fields of winter crops. ,Indian Sarus Crane, Gras
antigoneantigone
(Linnaeus) is a resident bird' and breeds during the monsoon.
During winter, Eastern Baillon's Crake, Porzana Pusilla PlAsilla (Pallas)
and Spotted Crake, ~Porzana Porzana (Linnaeus) can be seen on the edges of
ponds and lakes feeding on aquatic plants. While Indian Bluebreasted Banded
Rail, Rallus striatus albiventer Swainson ; Slatylegged Banded Crake,' Raflina
eurizonoides amauroptera (Jerdon) ; Northern Ruddy Crake, Amaurornisjuscus"
bakeri (Hartert) ; Chinese whitebreasted waterhen Amaurornis Phoenicurus
chinensis (Boddaert) ; Water Cock Gallicrex cinerea cinerea (Gmelin) ; India~
Moorhen, Gallinula chloropus indica Blyth, Indian Purple Moorhen, Porphyrio
Porphyrio poliocephalus (Latham) are resident species of the district and can be
seen on rain-filled ponds and inundateerpaddy cultivation, etc. Coot, Fulica
atra atra Linnaeus is resident as well as winter visitor and affects jheels and'
tanks.
.
The waders, namely Dusky Redshank, Tringa erythropus (Pallas); Eastern
Redshank, Tringa totanus eurhinus (Oberh olser) Marsh Sandpiper,' Tringa
stagnatilis (Bechstein); Greenshank, . Tringa nebularia (Gunnerus); Green Sandpiper, Tringa ochropus Linnaeus; Wood Sandpiper, Trlnga glareola Linnaeus ;
Common Sandpiper, Tringa hypoleucos Linnaeus; Pintail Snipe, Capella stenilra
(Bonaparte); Fantail Snipe, Capella gallinago gallinago (Linnaeus) and Temminck's Stint,' Calidris teinmincklii (Leisler) visit suitable marshy areas and the
edges of pools and lakes during winter. On the other hand Pheasant tailed
Jacana, Hydrophasianus
chirurgus (Scopoli) ;. Painted Snipe, Postratula
benghalensis benghalensis
(Linnaeus) and IndialY Black
Wi.lg~d Stilt,
Himantopus himantopus himantopus (Linnaeus) are residential birds and affect
jheels, marshes and village tanks, etc.

Some other birds which are found near the tanks and lakes of the district
throughout the year are: Indian River Tern, Sterna ~urantia J. E. Gray and
BlackbeHied T-.;rn, Sterna acuticauda J.K Gray while :Indian Whistered Tern,
Chiidonias hybridd indica
(Stephens) is a winter visitor.
It is not uncommon to see king-fishers like Indian Pied Kingfisher,Cery/e
rudis leucomeluftUrJ Reichenbach; Indian Small Blue Kingfisher, Alcedo attJUs
bengalensis Gmelin and Whitebreasted Kingfisher, Halcyon smyrnensis smyrensis
(Linnaeus) hurling itself headlong into water to catch fish. All these are
residential bird:; and affect every kind of stagnant water and canals.
Thus in a suitable habitat like Bird Sanctu:uy at Sultanpur, one can
observe more than 100 species of birds in a single day. This is one of the famous
lakes in the country in so far as the variety of migratory birds is concerned.
These birds come in the winter season from as far"as Europe and Siberia and
fly back home before the advent of the summer season.
f'.!
In addition to ducks and geese; other game birds like partridges and
quail are common in the district. Indian Black Partridge, Francolinus Ironcolinus asiae Bonaparte and Grey Partiridge, Francolinus POildiceri41lUS interpositus Hartert are common. Grey Quail Coturnix coturnix coturnix (Linnaeu's)
is a seasonal (winter) visitor, while Blackbreasted or Rain Quail, Cotun'lix
coromande/ica (Gmelin); Jungle Bush Quail, Perdicula asiatica punjaubi Whistkr
and Rock Bush Quail, perdicula argoondaJz (Sykes) are resident species.
Sandgrouses, namely the Large Pintail Sandgrouse,Pterocles
akltata
(Linnaeus) and the Indian Sangrouse, Pterocles exustus Temminck have been
noted as resident birds. Their flocks, large and small, regularly visit some
favourite waterholes.
Apart from the water. birds, among pigeons and doves, Ben~ Green
.Pigeon, Treron phoenicoptera (Latham) is found in the vicinity of villagj\\S~
of Ficus trees, and Blue Rock Pigeon, Columba livia Omelin occurs in ~lU
all the villages. Indian Ring Dove, Streptope/ia d.ecaocta (Frivalds~y) aP4
I~dian Spotted Doye, Streptopelia chinensis (Scopoli) are generally found in aJ.l
cultivated fields.
Colourfal birds .-The colourful birds add beauty to the varied' wild'
lifle of the district. The most common colourful birds are ; Flamingo, Phoeni .•
cOl'terus ;oseus Pallas; Large Indian Parakeet, Psittaculaeupatria
(Linnaeus) ;
Rase-ringed Parakeet, Psittacula kram:!ri (S;;op.Jli) ; Kingfishers, such as the
<:ommon kingfisher, Alcedo atthis (Linnataeus ) ; Wnite-breasted Kingfisher,
Halcyl?" smyrnensis (Linnaeus) ; Blue-cheeked Bee-eater, MerojJa superciliosus

(Linnaeus)
Lesser Goldenbacked
Woodpecker, Dinopium benghalense
(tinnayus); Redvented Bulbul, Pycnonotus cafer (Linnaeus) ; Purple Sunbird.
Nectermia asiatica (tetham) ; etc.
The national bird ofindia, the Common Peafowl, Pavo Cristatus Linnaetis
is quite common and is seen in orchards, fields and gardens.
Besides, such attractive birds as Hoopoee, Upupa epops Linnaeus and
White~cheeked Bulbul, Pycnonotus leucogenys (Gray) are also seen in gardens
and lawns around the villages.
Birds of economic importance.- Scavengers like parkin or Black Kite,
migrans (Boddaert)
; Whitebacked
Vulture, Gyps bengalensis
(Gmelin); Black or Pondichery Vulture, Torgos calvus (Scopoli) ; Tawny
Eagle, Aquaila rapax (Temminck) ; House Crow, Corvus sple7(dens Vieillot ;
etc. keep the district cleared of dead animals by feeding on them. The
Egyptian or Scavenger' Vulture, Neophron percnopterus (Linnaeus) besides
feeding 6tl. dead animals, consumes a large quantity of human excreta.
Predators like Black-winged Kite, Elanus
caeruleus
(Desfontaines);
Sh1kra, Accipiter badius (Gmelin); Lagger Falcon, Falco bairmiclls (Temminck);
Peregrine Falcon, Falcon peregrinus (Tunstall), Kestrel, Falco tinnunculus
(LinIlaeus) visit the district in winter; Spotted Owlet, Athene b1'ama (Temminck:);
'Eagle-Owl, Bubo bubo (Linnaeus) ; Motteled Wood OWl, Strix oeellata (Less6n) ;
etc., keep a check: on the population of not only redent pests but also various
i'tlllect pests by consuming them.
~
--Mil'Vus
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The challenge of insect pests is also met with by various insect eating
birds, both resident and migratory. Swifts (Apodidae), Swallows (Hirundinidae);
Drongos (Dicruridae);
Babblers, Warblers, Fly-catchers (Muscicapidae) of
various species consume insects as their staple diet. Larks (Alaudidae) and
Wagtails (MotacilIidae) feed on a considerable amount of worms in addition to
insects. Rosy Pastor and Common Starling, both winter visitors, and several
species of Mynas (Sturnidae) may specially be mentioned (or their role in
destroying numerous noxious insects including locusts on a large scale, and thus
helping in saving crops to some extent.
Snakes and. lizards .-Snakes and lizards of various species are also
seen in the district. the Naja naja or Cobra, Uromastix hardwickii or BisSandda, Vipera russelli or Daboia are quite common. The largest of the lizards
is Varanus monitor or Goh and the smaller kind of the same genus is known as
'Bis-Cobra'. The house lizards, Hemidactylus ftaviviridis and the gar4~11
lizard~. C(l!otes versicolor or '131<;>04 sucl~er' are also very C9mmQll~
'

The inspector of Wild Life, Gurgaon is in charge of Wild Life
preservation and protection work in the district. He is under the administrative
control of the Wile Life Officer, Haryana, Chandigarh. The Inspector of Wild
Life, is assisted 'by Wild Life Guards.
.

The climate, except during the monSoon, is characterised by the dryness
in air, a hot summer and a cold winter. The year-may be broadly divided into
four seasons, viz. winter, summer, monsoon and the post· monsoon or the
transit period. The winter starts late in November and continues up to the
beginning of March. The summer is from March till the end of June. The
period from July to mid-September is the south-west monsoon season. MidSeptember to the end of November constitutes the post-monsoon or the transition period.
Rainfall.-Records
of rainfall in the district are available for 12 stations
for sufficiently long periods. The details of rainfall
these stations and for
the district as a whole are given in Table I of Appendix .. The normal annual
rainfall in the district is 553.00 mm. The rainfall in the district increases from
the west towards the east. It varies from 474,2 1l].l1l at Farrukhnagar to 639.0
m'll at Ballabgarh.
About 77 per cent of the annual rainfall in the district is
received during the south-west monsoon months, viz. July to September, July
and August being the rainiest months. The variation in the annual rainfall
from year t<?year is appreciable. In the fifty-year period 1901 to 1950, the
highest annual rainfall which was 193 per cent of the normal, occurred in 1917-;
while in the very next year, it was the lowes~ amounting to only 34 per c~nt of
the n?rmal. During this 50-year period, the annual rainfall in the district
was less than 80 per cent of the normal in 13 years. The district on the whole
experienced consecutive years of such low rainfall twice; once for two consecutive years and the second time for three consecutive years, except some places.
which fared still worse. Sohna had two consecutive years of such low rainfall
five times. Four consecutive years of rainfall less than EQper cent ofthe.normal
occurred once each at Hasanpur and Hathin and five consecutive years at
Taoru and Punahana. Table II of Appendix shO"s that the annual rainfall
in the district in 30 out of 50 years, was between 400 and 700 mm, i.e. within
about 25 per cent of the normal.
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On an average there are 28 rainy days (i.e. days with rainfall of 2.5 nun
or more) in a year in the district. This number vari~s fro~ 2~ ~t lI~pur
to 36 at Firozpqr Jhirkfl.!
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The heaviest rainfall in 24 hours recorded at: any' station in the district
was 398;8 nun at Palwal on September 9, 1875.
Temperature .-As the only meteorological observatory at Gurgaon has
been started recently, normals of meteorological elements are not available for
the station. The acCount which follows is based on the records of the observatories in the neighbouring districts with similar climatic conditions. From
about the beginning of March, temperatures begin to increase rapidly. May
and June are the hottest months. The mean daily maximum temperature is
about 41°C. While days are a little hotter in May than in June, nights are warmer in June than in May. From April onwards, hot dust-laden winds locally
known as luh blow and the weathet'is unpleasant. The maximum temperatures
may often go above 45°C. With the onset of the monsoon by about the end
of June, there is an appreciable drop in the day temperature and the weather
becomes cooler. But nights are nearly as warm as during the latter part of the
sununer. After the withdrawal of the monsoon by about mid-September, the
day temperatures are mote or less the same as in the monsoon months but the
nights become progressively cooler. After October, there is a decrease in both
the day and ni~t temperatures, this being more rapid after the middle of
November. January is usually the coldest month. The mean daily maximum
temperature in January is about 21°C and the mean daily minimum about
7°C. During the cold season the district is affected by cold waves in'
association with passing western disturbances and on such occasions, the
minimum temperature sometimes drops down to about the freezing point' of
water.
Humidity .- The air is generally dry during the greater part of the year.
Humidity is high in the south-west monsoon season. April and May 'are the
driest months when the relative humidities in the mornings are about 30 per
cent and in the afternoons less than 20 per cent.
Cloudiness .-In the south-west monsoon season and for brief spells of a
day or two in winter in association with passing western disturbances, heavily
clouded Of overcast skies generally prevail. The skies are mostly clear or
lightly clouded during the rest of the year.
Winds .- Winds are generally very light but gain force in the sununer
and monsoon seasons. During the monsoon season winds are mostly from
east or south-east ; while in the rest of the year, the winds are predominantly
from west or north-west tending to be more northerly in the afternoons.

SpeeWwider •••••.
-~periodfr()ri(..\prilto·
lunt'has the .
highest incidence of dust~storms and thunder-atorms, __ of these being 1/ery
(violent.
Whilesoine of the thunder-storms are dry, .aC¢w othets areaccom~ed by heavy showers and occasionaDYwithhail'c1.1t~!t~also
'occur in the winter Q10nthlin U$Ociationwiih pasiinI' .',•••. . ~.. :....,-.
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